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Fostering Connections to Success Act
Bipartisan Child Welfare Legislation Has Realistic Prospect for Enactment in Waning Days of 2008 
Legislative Session

By Patrick Lester 1

June 19, 2008

On June 19, Reps. Jim McDermott (D-WA) and Jerry Weller (R-IL) introduced the Fostering Connections 
to Success Act (H.R. 6307), bipartisan legislation that, if enacted, would be the most significant child 
welfare legislation passed in years.  The new legislation is a slimmed down version of an earlier, more 
ambitious bill introduced by Rep. McDermott, the Invest in KIDS Act (H.R.5466). 2

McDermott chairs the Income Security and Family Support Subcommittee of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, which has primary jurisdiction over child welfare issues in the House.  Weller is the ranking 
Republican on the subcommittee. The bipartisan legislation is expected to proceed directly to the House 
floor for action before July 4.

The Congressional Budget Office has not publicly released cost estimates for the bill, but the cost is 
reportedly fully offset by provisions that are not covered in this analysis.  Prospects for the legislation in 
the Senate, given the limited number of legislative days left in this election year, are unclear.

LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY

Section 1 – Short Title: The act may be cited as the “Fostering Connections to Success Act.”

Section 2 – Kinship Guardianship Assistance Payments for Children:  This section allows states to 
provide assistance to relatives who become the legal guardians of children in foster care. Such payments 
must be equal to foster care maintenance payments made for a child if he or she remained in foster care 
or, at state option, equal to the amount of adoption assistance payments that would have been made if 
the child had been adopted. For guardians to be eligible for such payments, the child must have been in 
foster care for at least a year and residing for at least 6 months with the relative guardian, the state must 
determine that being returned home or adopted is not an appropriate permanency option for the child, 
and for children age 14 and older, the child must be consulted. Relative guardians must undergo criminal 
background checks. States must pay the nonrecurring costs associated with obtaining legal guardianship 
for the child up to $2,000. Payments paid by states under this program are reimbursable by the federal 
government at the state’s Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP) rate.  

                                                     
1 For more information, contact Patrick Lester, Sr. Vice President for Public Policy, at (202) 429-0400 x15, 
plester@alliance1.org or plester@unca.org. 
2 Patrick Lester, “Invest in KIDS Act,” February 26, 2008. Available online at: 
http://www.alliance1.org/Public_Policy/welfare/Invest_KIDS.pdf.
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Analysis: These provisions would facilitate the transfer of custody of up to 20,000 children now in 
foster care from the state to relatives willing to assume legal guardianship.3  The Alliance for Children 
and Families supports these provisions of the bill.4

This section of the bill primarily differs from the earlier McDermott bill (H.R. 5466) by limiting 
guardianship payments to be “equal to” foster care maintenance payments made for a child. The 
earlier bill made these payments at least equal to that amount, based on the needs of the child and 
guardian.  The new bill institutes a requirement for the child to be residing for at least 6 months with 
the prospective relative guardian. The new bill also includes the $2,000 limit on state payment of 
nonrecurring costs associated with obtaining legal guardianship for the child.  It also continues 
authorization of existing state programs operating under waiver authority.

Section 3 – Family Connection Grants: This section authorizes $50 million per year in matching grants 
to states, local agencies, tribal organizations, and private nonprofit organizations for activities designed to 
connect foster children to relatives. Allowable expenditures include: (1) funding programs to conduct 
intensive searches to find relatives of children in the child welfare system; (2) creation of kinship navigator 
programs designed to help relative caregivers learn about available programs and services; and (3) family 
group decision making meetings for children in the child welfare system. Grants may be 1-3 years in 
length.

Analysis: This section of the bill differs from the earlier McDermott bill (H.R. 5466) primarily by 
removing some additional financial matching requirements for grant recipients and lowering the 
federal match for grants in the first year from 100 percent to 75 percent.

Section 4 – Notification of Relatives of Foster Care Placements: This section requires states, within 
30 days of placing a child in foster care, to attempt to notify all relatives of the child of the placement and 
explain the options the relative has to participate in the care and placement of the child.

Analysis: This section of the bill was not included in the earlier McDermott bill (H.R. 5466). However, 
similar language was included in the Kinship Caregiver Support Act (H.R. 2188), introduced by Rep. 
Danny Davis (D-IL).

Section 5 – Children Aging Out of Foster Care: This section allows states to provide Title IV-E funded 
foster care services for children until age 21 (i.e., through age 20), or a lesser age if the state so chooses 
(19 or 20). To be eligible, the child must have been in foster care or have been placed in an adoption or 
kinship guardianship assistance agreement after age 16. The child must also either be: (1) completing a 
secondary education or a program leading to an equivalent credential: (2) enrolled in a post-secondary or 
vocational education program; (3) participating in an employment program; or (4) employed at least 80 
hours per month.  Payments may not be made to parents or relative guardians if the state determines that 
they are no longer legally responsible for or providing support for the support of the child.  This section 
becomes effective on October 1, 2010.

Analysis: In 2005, approximately 25,000 children aged out of the foster care system, or 67 every 
single day.5  In a study of children aging out of the foster care system, the Chapin Hall Center for 
Children at the University of Chicago found that fewer than half of the study’s surveyed youth that 
were no longer in care at age 19 were employed, and of those who were employed, 90% earned less 

                                                     
3 Children and Family Research Center, “Fostering Results: Family Ties: Supporting Permanence for 
Children in Safe and Stable Foster Care with Relatives and Other Caregivers,” 2004, p. 2. Available 
online at:
http://www.fosteringresults.org/results/reports/pewreports_10-13-04_alreadyhome.pdf.
4 Patrick Lester and Christina Vamvas, “Kinship Caregiver Support Act,” June 21, 2007. Available online 
at: http://www.alliance1.org/Public_Policy/policynews/Kinship_Caregiver.pdf. 
5 Kids Are Waiting: Fix Foster Care Now and Jim Casey Opportunities Initiative, “Time for
Reform: Aging Out and On Their Own.” May 2007, p 15. Available online at:
http://kidsarewaiting.org/reports/files/AgingOut.pdf.
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than $10,000 per year.6  Almost half of the females reported having had at least one pregnancy by 
the age of 19, as compared to 20% of females in a nationally representative study.7  Males were more 
likely to have had run-ins with the law, and 28% of the sample reported having been arrested.8  One 
out of 7 (14%) reported experiencing homelessness since leaving care.9

While this is not stated explicitly in the bill, children that receive Title IV-E funded services are 
automatically eligible for Medicaid.

This section of the bill differs from the earlier McDermott bill (H.R. 5466) primarily by introducing the 
education and work requirements and moving the effective date forward two years, from 2008 to 
2010.

Section 6 – Title IV-E Training Payments: This section increases Title IV-E training payments for 
personnel working for state-licensed or state-approved private child-serving agencies providing services 
to foster and adopted children. It also expands training payments to cover the cost of training current or 
prospective relative guardians (in addition to the foster or adoptive parents covered under current law).  
The match starts at 55 percent in FY 2009 and increases by 5 percent per year until reaching 75 percent 
in 2013.

Analysis: This section of the bill differs from the earlier McDermott bill (H.R. 5466) primarily by 
dropping a separate proposed Child Welfare Workforce Quality Improvement Grants program, which 
would have authorized $200 million per year for states to increase training, retention, and supervision 
of child welfare case workers, and to reduce caseloads per worker.  These funds, if authorized, would 
have required annual appropriations from Congress.

Compared to the earlier McDermott bill, the new section also lowers the proposed federal financial 
match rate during the 2009-2012 phase-in period for the new training services.  It also drops 
previously proposed Title IV-E training payments for training of associated legal personnel, including 
the staff of abuse and neglect courts, attorneys, and other court-appointed advocates.

Section 7 – Tribal Child Welfare: This section authorizes administration by tribes of Title IV-E funded 
foster care programs. Tribes may enter into cooperative agreements with states to administer their 
programs.  

Analysis: The language included in this section is identical to legislation introduced in the House (H.R. 
4688) by Rep. Earl Pomeroy (D-ND). The Pomeroy bill has the support of Native American 
organizations such as the Association on American Indian Affairs and National Indian Child Welfare 
Association.

Section 8 – Health Oversight and Coordination Plan: This section requires state plans developed 
under Title IV-B (child welfare services) to include provisions governing health care for children in foster 
care placements, including mental health and dental health needs. These plans must include a 
description of how initial and follow-up health screenings will be provided, how health needs identified 
through screenings will be monitored and treated, how medical information for children in care will be 
updated and appropriately shared (which could include implementation of electronic health records), and 
how prescription medications will be overseen. The section does not lessen the responsibilities of the 
state Medicaid agency to provide care and services for these children.

                                                     
6 Courtney, M. & Dworsky, A. Midwest Evaluation of the Adult Functioning of Former Foster Youth: 
Outcomes at Age 19: Executive Summary. Chapin Hall Center for Children at the University of Chicago, 
May 2005, p 8. Available online at:  
http://www.wispolitics.com/1006/Chapin_Hall_Executive_Summary.pdf
7 Ibid., p 13.
8 Ibid.
9 Ibid., p 9.
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Section 9 – Educational Stability: This section provides planning and transportation assistance to 
promote education stability for children in foster care. 

 Educational Stability Plans: The section requires case plans to include assurances that: (1) the 
placement of the child in foster care takes into account the appropriateness of the current 
educational setting and the proximity of the school in which the child is enrolled at the time of 
placement; and (2) the state agency has coordinated with the local educational agency to ensure 
that the child remains in the same school that he or she was enrolled at the time of placement. An 
exemption from this requirement is created if remaining in the same school is not in the best 
interests of the child, in which case the state and local educational agency must provide 
immediate and appropriate enrollment in a new school, with all of the educational records 
transferred to the new school.

 Education-related Transportation Costs: This section provides funding to cover the cost of 
education-related transportation for foster children in institutional care by expanding Foster Care 
Maintenance Payments to cover the cost of reasonable travel for the child to same school that he 
or she was enrolled at the time of placement with the institution.

Section 10 – Sibling Placement: This section requires states to make reasonable efforts to place 
siblings together in the same foster care placement unless such placements would be contrary to the 
safety or well-being of any of the siblings. States are directed to include provisions describing these 
efforts in their state plans for foster care and adoption assistance.

Section 11 – Adoption Incentives Program: This section reauthorizes the adoption incentive payments 
program and doubles incentive payments to states for adoptions of special needs children (from $2,000 to 
$4,000 per child), and for adoption of older children (from $4,000 to $8,000 per child).

Analysis: This section of the bill differs from the earlier McDermott bill (H.R. 5466) primarily by 
dropping a proposed new incentive payment for guardianship placement.

Section 12 – Information on Adoption Tax Credit: This section requires states to inform any individual 
who is adopting or considering adopting a child of existing federal adoption tax credits.

Section 13 – DC Matching Rate Modification: This section modifies the foster care federal matching 
rate for the District of Columbia to conform with the District’s Medicaid matching rate of 70 percent.

Section 14 – Effective Date: This section makes all of the provisions of the bill, except those where 
another date is provided, effective as of the date of enactment. A delay is permitted for those portions 
requiring state legislative action until shortly after the next regular session of the state legislature.

Offsetting Provisions: The Congressional Budget Office has not publicly released cost estimates for the 
bill, but the cost is reportedly fully offset by provisions that are not fully reviewed by this analysis.  These 
provisions reportedly include language improving Treasury cash management that has been proposed by
the Bush administration. They also provisions allowing for recovery of unemployment insurance 
overpayments attributable to fraud through offsetting of federal income tax refunds, which previously 
passed the House in the "SSI Extension for Elderly and Disabled Refugees Act,” H.R. 2608. 10

                                                     
10 Summary document prepared by the House Income Security and Family Support Subcommittee.
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MAJOR CHANGES FROM H.R. 5466

The legislation described in this analysis (H.R. 6307) is substantially similar to, but not identical to,
legislation (H.R. 5466) introduced by Rep. Jim McDermott (D-WA) earlier this year.11  In a House Income 
Security and Family Support Subcommittee hearing on February 27, McDermott acknowledged that some 
of the package’s more ambitious proposals would probably not pass in this Congress and, as expected, 
the new legislation represents a compromise from the earlier bill.  

Revisions to sections that were retained from the earlier bill are discussed in the preceding summary.
Other sections and titles that were dropped entirely were:  

 Child and Family Services Program:  Title I of H.R. 5466 would have created a new entitlement 
program for states, at their option, to provide services that:

o safely reduce the number of children in foster care;
o safely reduce the length of stay for children in foster care;
o increase the percentage of foster children who are cared for in family-like settings; and
o improve the well-being of children in foster care, in an adoption eligible for payments 

under section 473 of the Social Security Act, or in a kinship guardianship arrangement.

 De-Linking From AFDC: Sections 201(a) and 201(b) of H.R. 5466 would have eliminated the 
federal income and asset eligibility requirements for the federal foster care and adoption 
assistance programs, which limit federal assistance to children eligible under the Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children (AFDC) program as it existed on July 16, 1996. The federal costs of this 
expansion of eligibility would have been mostly offset by reducing the federal match rate.  All 
states would have been assured of receiving at least as much federal assistance as they do now 
under current law.

Analysis: The tie to AFDC was established by welfare reform legislation enacted in 1996. 
Linking eligibility to the program has resulted in a steady erosion of federal support for 
children in foster care. In 1998, 53 percent of children in foster care were eligible for federal 
support; by 2005, it had dropped to 46 percent with an additional 5,000 children expected to 
lose eligibility for federal financial support each year.12  This decrease in the number of 
eligible children has resulted in a $1.9 billion loss of federal funding to states,13 which must 
take on the additional cost of providing foster care services to needy children.  

 Separate Standards for Relative Foster Family Homes: Section 202 of H.R. 5466 would have 
authorized state agencies that regulate foster family homes and child care institutions to establish 
separate standards for foster family homes where a foster parent is a relative of the foster child. 
Such standards must have at a minimum protected the safety of the child and provide for criminal 
background checks.

 Clarification of State Regulatory Authority: Section 203 of H.R. 5466 would have clarified that 
state agencies must regulate all foster family homes and child care institutions caring for a child in 
the custody of the state, not just those that receive federal funding under Titles IV-B or IV-E.

–– o ––

                                                     
11 Patrick Lester, “Invest in KIDS Act,” February 26, 2008. Available online at: 
http://www.alliance1.org/Public_Policy/welfare/Invest_KIDS.pdf. 
12 Kids Are Waiting. Time for Reform: Fix the Foster Care Lookback. February 2007.  Available online at: 
http://kidsarewaiting.org/reports/files/lookback.pdf. Kids Are Waiting data from National Data Archive and 
Child Abuse and Neglect (2006).
13 Ibid.
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About the Alliance for Children and Families and United Neighborhood Centers of America

The Alliance for Children and Families, a nonprofit association, was formed by the 1998 merger
of Family Service America and the National Association of Homes and Services for Children. The
Alliance represents over 370 nonprofit organizations across the nation that provide services and
economic empowerment to children and families. Alliance agencies cover a wide spectrum of
providers, including a diversity of faith-based organizations and nonsectarian agencies.
Together, these organizations deliver more than $2 billion annually in services to more than 8
million people in nearly 6,700 communities across the United States. More information about the
Alliance is available at www.alliance1.org.

United Neighborhood Centers of America (UNCA) is a voluntary, nonprofit, national organization
with neighborhood-based member agencies throughout the United States. Formerly known as
the National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood Centers, it was founded in 1911 by
Jane Addams and other pioneers of the settlement movement. More information about UNCA is
available at www.unca.org.

For more information, contact the Washington office of the Alliance and UNCA at:

Alliance for Children and Families
United Neighborhood Centers of America
1001 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 601
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 429-0400


